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West Wratting Community Café 
Happy New Year!  Our first café of 2023 will be on 
Saturday 7th January at the village hall from 10.30 am 
until noon.  Do join us for tea, coffee, hot 
chocolate and, of course, lovely homemade cakes. 

Sherry (290070) and JanC 

Tea and Cakes  
Thank you to everyone who visited in December and 
donated so generously to our chosen charity ‘Reach’.  
To our regulars who visit T&Cs every month, your 
chats and support are very much appreciated by our 
small community.  The next meeting is Friday  
20th January, 3.30 - 5 pm.  

Val and the team 

A Warm Welcome continues . . . 
The Warm Hub at the Reading Room will continue 
through January and probably to March if the facility 
is useful.  Opening details are as follows: 
Monday  Quiet day for home workers, crafters  
  and readers 
Tuesday  Social day for all 
Wednesday  Social day with events including   
  home-made soup and roll at 12.30 
Thursday  CLOSED 
Friday   Quiet day 
Free refreshments and WiFi, of course.  
Opening times have changed slightly: 11.00 to 16.00.  
People seem to go home as it gets dark! 
The Warm Hub will close after Tea & Cakes on 
Friday 16th December and open again on Monday  
9th January. 
My continued thanks to the loyal band of volunteers 
who have kept the place running.  

Bob Coates (cheviotbob@me.com, 07785 361345) 

West Wratting Book Club 
We will meet on 11th January for a New Year meal.  
We hope to have readings of our favourite poems on 
the subject of New Year or winter.  The review of 
‘The Marriage Portrait’ by Maggie O’Farrell will be 
in the February Challenge.  Happy New Year. 

Linda Gorman  (290653) 

Weston Colville Winter Lunch 
Save the date, March 5th, for Winter Lunch 2023!  
Superb Sunday roast with veggie option at the 
Reading Room; bar / raffle / great company. 
Raising funds for St Mary’s and local charities. 
Get it in your diary now!  More details to follow in 
February’s Challenge. 

Weston Colville PCC 

Weston Colville Circular Walk 
For our now-traditional walk on New Year’s Day  
we’ll meet at the Reading Room at 11 am to deal with 
those cobwebs.  BYO lunch and maybe something to 
share back in the Reading Room afterwards; 
refreshments available.  All welcome – come and join 
us?  Enquiries:  jacquelinetheteacher@hotmail.com, 
291475.  

Jacqueline Douglas 

Balsham Picture House 
The January film, on Saturday 14th January, will be 
the recently released family film ‘The Railway 
Children Return’ (PG) starring Jenny Agutter and 
Sheridan Smith.  (Please note the date is a week later 
than previously advertised.) 

Dick Paden 
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The Chestnut Tree – Planning Application 
We remain as committed as ever to the pub and wish 
to remain here for a number of years yet, however 
COVID made us seriously re-evaluate our work/life 
balance, especially as we are now in our fifties.  To 
allay any possible fears anyone may have concerning 
the pub, we wish to make everyone aware that we are 
about to submit a planning application to build a 
house.  Full plans will be available to view shortly by 
visiting the planning portal for South Cambs District 
Council. 
The site includes areas which are surplus to the 
operation of the pub.  We therefore intend to demolish 
the garage to the south and utilise the area and our 
private garden to provide a new car park.  This will 
not result in any loss of parking as it will be 
delineated, and there will also be cycle parking and a 
designated disabled space.  Low level perimeter 
lighting will be installed, thereby reducing light 
pollution from the current overhead lighting to the 
existing car park, and noise pollution will be reduced 
due to the use of permeable block paving rather than 
shingle.  The car park entrance will also be in a safer 
position as it will no longer be close to the junction.  
The commercial bins will be re-sited and the removal 
of the ugly garage will provide a clear view of the 
lovely stone wall to the rear.  The pub garden will still 
be of a good size to comfortably accommodate up to 
eighty people outside. 
Although comfortable, the living accommodation 
above the pub makes it very difficult for us to relax 
and live a ‘normal’ life whilst not at work.  This is 
also impacting on our teenage daughter who, now she 
is older, needs more privacy and space.  As is 
common with most pubs, we do not have a kitchen or 
any dining or entertaining space upstairs.  We  

therefore wish to build a family home for ourselves, in 
the existing car park, whilst we continue to run the 
pub.  This will also enable us, when we reach 
retirement, to remain in the village where we have 
lived for so long.   
We sold our home to purchase the pub which, at the 
time, was in a poor state of repair and running at a 
loss.  Thankfully, after ten years of hard work and 
continual investment, this is no longer the case, but 
during that period pub values have barely moved, 
whilst house prices have surged by 70%.  This means 
that we could potentially face zero financial return on 
our investment and would struggle to get back on the 
housing ladder. 
We believe that our plans will help protect the pub, as 
well as addressing our current and future needs as a 
family.  Once we do come to retire the site will be 
sold as a going concern and we believe the absence of 
surplus land will make the site less attractive to a 
property developer. 
Our plan is to build an Eco House and the level of 
disruption to the pub and our neighbours will be 
minimal.  The majority will be constructed off site 
and the house should be up and watertight in two 
weeks, with a total build time of twelve weeks.  As a 
nod to the smithy which originally stood where the 
garage is currently, our new home will be of a 
traditional design, clad in black larch to give the 
appearance of a barn.  We hope it will be viewed as an 
attractive addition to the village.  

Peter & Rachel 
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R BRISTLEY
9 COLLINGS PLACE, NEWMARKET

• All Chimneys Swept• Solid Fuel, Oil & Gas• Cowls, Nets & Pots Fitted• Stoves Repaired & Inspected• Carpets Cleaned• Competitive Prices• Very Clean• Family Business• Public Liability Insurance
☎ Newmarket (01638) 662439  

Est 1974

BRUSH ELECTRIC SWEEP

Jo’s Cleaning Services

Established 
since 1994

Call me on 
07900 601835

Email me at 
joanne10664@gmail.com

Jo Taylor
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Parish Matters 
First and foremost, please allow me to 
wish you a very Happy New Year.  It is 
hard to believe that we are at the 
beginning of a new year, 2023.  I hope you all had a 
joyous advent and Christmas times with those who 
you know and love.   
I have always thought that January has been a good 
time to reflect; taking stock of all that has been in the 
last year and our hopes and expectations for all that 
will be, this coming year.  
What will 2023 bring, I wonder?  My mind turns back 
to those Eastern travellers long ago who saw a star in 
the sky, set out on an uncharted journey and 
eventually found a King.  Not the sort of King 
expected, but one who opened up new horizons for 
the whole world.  The one who offers us 
unconditional love, forgiveness, and the way back to 
God; with no reason to hide away.  When I reflect in 
January, I am asking questions which search for 
deeper meaning.  What sort of Journey will you take 
this year?  
As Christians it’s not so much of us walking with God 
but rather God walking with us.  So, no matter what 
twists and turns the road takes us this coming year, or 
even if we slip from following in God’s way, He will  

never give up on us and will never let us walk alone. 
“Rejoice in the Lord always; again, I will say, 
Rejoice.  Let your gentleness be known to everyone.  
The Lord is near.  Do not worry about anything, but in 
everything by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to 
God.”  Those verses seem to offer a us the light of a 
star to guide us as we navigate our journey in the year 
to come.  
My brothers and sisters in Christ, may you know 
God’s presence and grace as He walks with you into 
this New Year.  My hope and my prayer are that God 
grants you the desires of your heart in 2023.  

Reverend Ben Brady 
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The Chestnut Tree 
West Wratting 

CAMRA Cambridgeshire Pub of the Year 2019 
Handsome Victorian Free House combining the relaxed 

charm of a village local with a traditional menu of 
hearty home cooked food. 

Constantly changing selection of 4 real ales, plus  
a real cider, to enjoy in our fully refurbished bars  

or in our beautiful garden. 
You won’t find any gimmicks here,  

just a great village pub! 
01223 290384 

www.chestnuttreepub.co.uk

GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
We offer a professional and reliable service 
from lawn mowing to new planting projects.  

Other services include tree surgery and 
hedge cutting. 

Please telephone Zara or Francis at 

Napier Garden Planning 
Tel : 01638 508847 

Westley Waterless, Newmarket 
e-mail: napierfz@aol.com  

http://www.chestnuttreepub.co.uk
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Call for Winter Aid for Ukraine Refugees 
A collection of winter items for the people of Ukraine 
is to be held on Saturday 14th January at Abington 
Primary School car park from 9 am 
until 1 pm.  It is being supported by 
headmaster Guy Underwood and 
Revd Ian McColl of the Granta Churches. 
The ongoing conflict in Ukraine creates continuing 
hardship for those displaced and affected by the war.  
The current need is for good warm clothing and 
thermal garments, blankets, duvets and sleeping bags, 
towels, sheets and bedding items, toiletries and 
cleaning materials, medical supplies – bandages, 
plasters – and 
activity games  
for children.   
Tony Collett of 
Rotary in Saffron 
Walden will have 
a lorry parked on 
the playground in 
the High St and 
with others will be 
on-hand to take items from cars.  Cash donations to 
assist in transportation costs are also accepted and  

these can also be made at the Rotary collection point 
in cash or by credit card on the 14th January.  “As the 
war continues more is still needed and it's really 
comforting having Rotarians on our side to fight this 
massive problem” said Alan Hilliar, co-founder of 
UK-Aid. 
Please call me on 01223 893447 if you want me to 
collect items, and by the way Jeremiah’s Café at the 
institute will be open from 10 am for those who would 
like a winter warmer.   

Tony Collett, Saffron Walden Rotary 
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Carpet Cleaning  

Stone Floor, Upholstery & Rug Cleaning 
A few points that make us stand out from the others, 

 

Rothwell’s has been in business since 1993. 
We’re an honest local family firm. 

Our large truck mounted machines mean more cleaning 
& drying power for the best results possible. 

Members of both the NCCA and TACCA. 
We will move the furniture for a thorough clean. 

100% satisfaction or it’s FREE. 
 

Call Oliver and Max Campbell for expert help today. 
 

01638 428 060   
01223 832 928 

www.Rothwells.biz 

• Good warm othing and therma  garments
• an ets,d ets and s ee ing ags
• owe s, sheets and edding items
• oi etries and eaning materia s
• edi a  s ies  andages, asters

Material and financial donations needed: 

and more - check out the full list  - scan this QR code 
or go to:   www.uk-aid.org/news/article/ukraine-crisis

Emergency aid
items for refugees!
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Please help!

Please bring your donations to 
Abington Primary School on 
Saturday 14th anuary 202  
from 9am until 1pm for the 
Rotary van collection  

 Organised by Supported by

Granta Vale 
Churches 
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Granta Medical Practices 
For some of us it’s New Years’ Resolutions time, and 
we’re here to help you achieve your goals. 
*  In 2023 I would like to . . . stop smoking 
We can offer you smoking cessation and our trained 
nurses will be happy to help you.  Please ring us on 
0300 234 5555 for further information and to arrange 
an appointment. 
*  In 2023 I would like to . . . lose weight 
If you are over 16 and your BMI is greater than 25 
you can access a free adult weight management 
service via our Social Navigation team.  Please ring 
01223 627745 or email granta.socialnavigator@nhs.net  
When contacting the team please give your current 
weight and height. 
*  In 2023 I would like to . . . stay healthy 
If you are aged between 40 and 74 and do not have a 
pre-existing long term medical condition, you may be 
eligible for a free NHS Health Check.  Please ring us 
on 0300 234 5555 for further information and to book 
an appointment. 

Also, are you up to date with the vaccinations you are 
eligible for, eg flu, shingles, pneumonia?  If you are 
unsure please do not hesitate to contact us and we can 
check for you. 
*  In 2023 I would like to . . . go on holiday 
Are you planning a holiday of a lifetime in 2023?  The 
Granta Travel Clinic team can give you advice on 
what vaccines and medications you may need for your 
trip away.  Simply fill out a travel form via our 
website or call in to pick up a leaflet. 

Sandra East, Head of Patient Services  
(sandra.east@nhs.net) 
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paulnicholson418@gmail.com

The Street · Great Thurlow · Suffolk CB9 7LA 
Tel: 01440 783248   www.thurlowgarage.co.uk

MOT & CAR CARE CENTRE
GARAGE

Digital recording of Service History

For a friendly and reliable 
personal service call now.

Kbroffee
Artisan Sourdough fresh Breads  

delivered to your door  
Breads change on a weekly basis,  

just contact me for the bake list at   
hellokbroffee@gmail.com  
or phone 07894 498364  

or see my website  
www.kbroffee.co.uk 

#kbroffee  
Micro bakery in West Wickham 

 using organic flour

HOME ANIMAL CARE 
Let me take care of your pets,  
while you are out at work or away 
on holiday.  I am a very responsible 
and reliable registered Pet Sitter, with many years’ 
experience.  I am fully insured and would like to 
have the opportunity to care for your pets. 

Phone: Catherine  01223 291411 / 07778 921334 
www.homeanimalcare.co.uk 
info@homeanimalcare.co.uk 
catherineneale9@icloud.com 
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The Meadow, Balsham 
It certainly has been a very busy but productive end of 
term for us all at The Meadow!  
School Council – our School Council, made up of 
Year 6 team captains and a representative from each 
class, has been having regular meetings throughout 
the term 
focusing 
on our 
year-long 
Eco 
Campaign, 
and have 
come up 
with ways 
to try and 
save 
energy in 
school, 
created 
posters to 
display 
around our school, and led a Team Assembly to 
inform the rest of the school as to what they can do to 
help the campaign.  
Maths Workshops – Mrs Searle, our Maths Subject 
Leader, ran two Problem 
Solving Workshops for 

parents and carers.  After 
explaining how we teach 

the pupils to solve maths problems, and strategies that 
could be used at home to support this, the adults went 
to work with the children in the classrooms.  Both 
adults and pupils enjoyed this time explaining these 
strategies and working together. 

Sporting Events – we have competed in many 
sporting events over the term.  The last one of the 
term was Cross Country at Wimpole Hall.  Four teams 
of boys and four teams of girls in Key Stage 2 had to 
run for a mile over uneven and muddy ground.  The 
children did themselves and the school proud by 
giving 100% effort but also supporting every single 
runner.  They stood on the finish line and cheered all 

finishers across the line regardless of which school 
they attended.  One of our pupils finished third out of 
120 boys and another won one of the ‘Spirit of the 
Games’ awards.  The Year 5 and 6 team came third 
overall out of 24 schools, which was amazing!   
We are looking forward to returning to school in 
January 2023, refreshed and ready for some new 
learning as well as welcoming parents and carers in 
for Spelling, Writing and Reading workshops.  

Nicky Butcher, Deputy Head 

Marsh Mail 
The month of December was filled 
with festivities including our 
Christmas Arts Showcase, a trip to 
watch the choir at Kings College, 
and a range of charitable events, including a reverse 
advent and fundraising through a Christmas jumper 
day and fayre.  
It has also been a really busy time of year for our 
oldest students who have received their mock exam 
results and have been making applications for sixth 
form colleges.  We are fortunate to have a very strong 
team of invigilators from the local community.  The 
expertise and organisation of this group of staff really 
helps to create a smooth and efficient exam process.  
It was lovely to welcome back last year’s Year 11 
cohort and their families for the GCSE presentation 
and awards evening, and to hear about how well they 
have transitioned to post-16 education.  The speeches 
from form tutors and conversations afterwards 
highlighted the importance of relationships between 
staff and students and each other as part of the school 
community.  
We are grateful for the amazing work of the Friends 
of LVC who support school events such as this.  A 
new Friends committee is in place and they play an 
active role in raising funds to improve educational 
facilities and experiences for our young people.  LVC 
students also benefit hugely from the funds from the 
Linton Fireworks display.   
We look forward to our school production taking 
place on 2nd – 4th February; tickets for ‘High School 
Musical’ are available via Ticket Source.  

Helena Marsh 
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Mobility Aids Loan Service 
A small team of dedicated volunteers from 
Christchurch, Newmarket, has been providing a 
Mobility Aids Loan service in the Newmarket area for 
several years.  There is a great variety of equipment, 
and a lot of it, so do let people know that it is there to 
be loaned out with a small deposit.  Do ring (and 
leave a message if out of hours) and someone will get 
back to you. 
Sample of equipment available:  back rests; bath seats 
and boards; bed cradle; bed over-table; commodes; 
crutches; leg-raisers; perching stools; raised toilet 
seats; shower stools; toilet surround frame; walking 
frames/sticks; wheelchairs (adult & child). 
Christchurch Methodist & URC, 15 St Mary’s Square, 
Exning Road, Newmarket CB8 0HZ  (01638 666456) 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 10.30 am – 12.30 pm 
Contacts: Maurice  (01638 664387/07768 523817) or  
Mandy  (01638 601336/07305 958881). 

Rachel Lewis  (rlewis@burroughgreen.com) 
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TIM PHILLIPS & Co.
Accountants

Independent, specialist service for:

Small Business • Self Assessment
Personal Taxation

Free initial consultation – no obligation
EASY, FREE PARKING

Copley Hill Business Park, Cambridge Rd., Babraham

Off A1307 between Wandlebury and Babraham

Tel: 01223 830044. www.tpaccounts.co.uk

Charter House
Burrough Green

Newmarket
Suffolk  CB8 9NG

JAGGARD & SON
FIREWOOD

quality logs cut and split to requirement
COAL

solid fuel to suit all fires 
MULCH

graded woodchip for gardens etc 

01638 507330 07766 566226   
rdjaggardandson@btinternet.com

Weston Colville Reading Room 
Available for Hire 

for Parties, Functions, Fitness, Art, Hobby and Music Groups,  
and Meetings.  Recently renovated with kitchen  

and bar facilities and sound equipment. 
Licence for Alcohol and Live Music. 

 01223 290292            www.thereadingroom.org.uk

R BRISTLEY
9 COLLINGS PLACE, NEWMARKET

• Drains Unblocked Fast• Toilets, Baths & Sinks• Guttering & Downpipes• Drain Repairs & CCTV Surveys• High Pressure Water Jetting• Domestic & Industrial• All Work Guaranteed 
☎ Newmarket (01638) 662439  

Est. 1974

SANICLEAN
DRAIN & PLUMBING SERVICESAs a long established Haverhill firm we are the natural choice 

for all your accountancy and tax requirements 

Contact Jon Griffey, Philip Hackett or Simon Iron or just call in 
to our offices on the Market Square, 2 Mill Road, Haverhill 

! 01440 762024 
www.hackettgriffey.com 

http://www.hackettgriffey.com
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The Golden Age of Dutch Art 
Linton Area Learning Alliance (LALA) starts a new 
course, ‘The Golden Age of Dutch Art’ from  
10th January on Tuesday mornings in Linton Village 
Hall, Coles Lane from 10.00 am to 11.45, including a 
coffee break.  The cost for the 10 weeks is £50. 
We will welcome back Deborah Monteiro, who has 
presented very informative and well-illustrated art 
courses in previous years.  Deborah says “The history 
of Holland in the 17th century is a unique success 
story of a newly independent country giving birth to a 
flourishing culture and wealthy society that can be 
understood perfectly through its artistic production.  
This golden age sees artists of different classes 
catering for its own people and creating a variety of 
art that reflects the new ethos and interests of the 
time.  This will provide a vital legacy for 
developments in European art in the future.” 
Please contact me for more information or to register 
interest. 

Sue Mudge  (892737, mudges.linton@btinternet.com) 

Linton Library 
Our new monthly ‘Read a Little Aloud’ session: 
Friday 6th January, 10.45 am – 11.30am.  Relax and 
listen as library volunteers and staff read from a 
variety of stories, poetry and literature for adults.  
Knit and Natter: 2 pm on Tuesday 10th and  
24th January.  Bring along your latest craft project.    
Rhyme and Storytime will be 10.30 – 11 am on 
Tuesday 17th and 31st January. 
Library opening hours: Tuesday 10 am - 5 pm; 
Wednesday 4 - 7 pm; Thursday 2 - 5 pm;  
Friday 10 am - 5 pm; Saturday 10 am - 1 pm.    

Ann King, Community Library Assistant, Linton 
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New Foot Health Clinic  
now open in Withersfield 

Caroline Pinkham-Smith 
MCFHP      MAFHP 

Nail trimming, Corns, Callus, Cracked heels, 
Fungal & Thickened nails,  

Ingrowing toenails, Athlete’s foot, Verrucas 

01440 421798 
www.rosehillfoothealth.co.uk

MOPS HAIR SALON

HAIR BY JO DENNY
WOMEN | MEN | CHILDREN

CUTTING & COLOURING

41 LINTON HIGH STREET  |  T: 01223 893 285
(BEHIND BOSWELL’S BAKERY)

Topping Rolling Harrowing Weed spraying Fertilising

Please contact Bradley Goss for a free consultation/quotation

Tel: 07777 676766 E: bradley.goss@hotmail.com

www.westwratting.org.uk
for information on:

What’s On Directory Parish Council 
Parish History Local Sports Village Hall Events 
Church News Parish Matters Village Calendar

Please send us your contributions, events, 
notices, photos and comments.
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The Ellesmere Centre, Stetchworth 
Morning Fitness Group – why not give our new 
boot camp a try?  Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 6 - 7 am on the Astro.  All levels of fitness 
welcome; this is a small friendly group of all abilities.  
Contact the centre if you are interested in joining. 
It’s Panto Time, “oh no it isn’t!”  The Ellesmere 
Devils Pantomime society is performing ‘Dick 
Whittington’ from Wednesday 1st February to 
Saturday 4th February.  Tickets are available from 
www.ticketsource.co.uk/EDPS   

The Ellesmere Centre, www.ellesmerecentre.org.uk 
(01638 508212, office@ellesmerecentre.org.uk) 
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• Carpets, Vinyl and more 
• Experienced, professional and friendly service 
• Free no-obligation quotation 
• Domestic and commercial – a wide range of products to suit all 

budgets 
• Samples brought to you in the comfort of your own home/workplace 
• Measuring and fittings arranged for a time that suits you 
• Unbeatable prices 

Reed Flooring

07909 110772    01279 815185 
reedflooring@gmail.com      www.reedflooring.co.uk

Measure . Supply . Fit

PEST CONTROL SERVICES  
AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC 

CLUSTER FLIES, LOFT AREA,  
RABBITS, RATS, 

MICE, WASPS & INSECTS 

CONTACT R DANIELS 

01223 290570 / 07773 682676 

West Wratting Village Hall 
Licensed for entertainment and sale of alcohol  

Ideal for: 
●   weddings, family functions, children’s parties, meetings,  

fundraising events & performances 
●   spacious stage, modern kitchen & separate bar area 
●   disabled facilities             ●   excellent sound system 

●   furniture, crockery, etc also available for hire 

01223 290270 
wwvhbookings@gmail.com 

www.westwratting.org.uk/village-hall/ 

[cocoon] 
wellbeing + beauty 

Waxing  
OPI manicures + pedicures 
Comfort Zone Facials  
Massage + aromatherapy  
Gifts + vouchers  
inner lather Soaps 

01223 290886 
High Street, West Wickham 

PLUMBLINE)
PLUMBING)AND)HEATING)ENGINEER)
PROFESSIONAL+DOMESTIC+PLUMBING+SERVICE+

Call)John)on)
01223)893903)

Fully+Qualified+and+Insured+

Including+Property+Maintenance+
PainEng:+Tiling:+Plastering:+Carpentry+++++++++

Friendly+and+Reliable+Service+ No+Job+Too+Small+

Supcik@talktalk.net+

FANTASTIC 
SPACIOUS 
SETTING 

OPENING TIMES 
8:45 TO 3:15 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
TERM TIMES 

BURROUGH GREEN 
PLAYGROUP 

PLEASE ENQUIRE FOR SPACES 
Email – burroughgreenplaygroup@gmail.com 
Web – burroughgreenplaygroup.weebly.com 

01638 506003 
 

15 & 30 HOURS 
FUNDING 
AVAILABLE FOR 
2 – 5   YEAR 
OLDS 

COUNTRY GARDENS & 
LANDSCAPES 

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE 

AS FEATURED IN GARDENERS WORLD MAGAZINE

HARD AND SOFT LANDSCAPING, PATIOS, 
BLOCK PAVING, DRIVEWAYS, FENCING, TREE 
SURGERY, HEDGE CUTTING, TURFING, 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE, PLANTING 
MOB:  07795 364135 
TEL:  01440 761028 
ALEX.COLMAN@BTINTERNET.COM 
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January 2023 
Sun 1  Weston Colville Circular Walk 
Sat 7  West Wratting Café  
Mon 9 Weston Colville Warm Hub reopens 
   West Wratting Parish Council meeting  
Tues 10 LALA course begins, Linton Village Hall 
Wed 11 West Wratting Book Club, The Chestnut Tree  
   Weston Colville Parish Council meeting 
Sat 14  Collection for Ukraine Refugees, Abington   
   Balsham Picture House 
Thur 19 Lunch Club, The Chestnut Tree 
Fri 20  Tea & Cakes, Weston Colville
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Revd Iain McColl  
 01223 890693,  mccoll.iain@gmail.com 
Rev Ben Brady 
 01223 344920,  evdbenbrady@btinternet.com  
Mr Steven Wheeler, Licensed Lay Minister 
 01223 290396,  steven@juicyfruitsuk.com 

Churchwardens:   
St Mary’s –  Ian Ashbridge (291344) 
St Andrew’s – Sebastian Bain (07736 198101) 
Church Administrator:  Caroline (Cazzy) Walshe,  
 7churches.seven@gmail.com,  01223 891443 
Weston Colville Parish Clerk:  Jess Ashbridge, 
   jess@agrarian.biz,  07779 277647 
West Wratting Parish Clerk:  Jenny Richards,  
   j.richards597@btinternet.com,  01223 665260  
Community Warden:  Lucy Cameron, 
 Lucy.Cameron@AgeUKCAP.org.uk,  07436 102865

Black bins: Tuesday 10th & Monday 23rd January, 
  Monday 6th & 20th February 
Blue bins:     Wed 4th, Monday 16th & 30th January, 
  Monday 13th & 27th February 
Green bins: Monday 16th January, 
  Monday 13th February

Mobile Post Office:  Thursdays, Reading Room car park, 
   Weston Colville,  12.30 - 1.30 pm 

Mobile library:  fourth Thursday:  26th Jan, 23rd Feb 
 High Street, West Wratting          10.20 - 11.00 am 
 Reading Room, Weston Green     11.10 - 11.45 am 
 Mill Hill, Weston Colville          11.50 - 12.15 pm 

Editor: Anne Bragg (editor@challengemag.co.uk) 
Thank you for all your articles, news, etc.  If these are sent by 
email, they are always acknowledged; if you don’t get a reply, 

your items haven’t been received, so please resend.  Some 
contributions may have to be edited, to fit the space available, 

and are published at the discretion of the editor. 
Copy date for February’s issue:  

Friday 20th January

DIARY

JAN 9.30	am 11.00	am 4.00/6.00	pm
1st United	Service	with	Holy	Communion	–	

Balsham,	Rev	Iain	McColl/Steven	Wheeler
8th	 Holy	Communion	–		

Weston	Colville,	Revd	Iain	McColl/	
Rev	Ben	Brady	
Morning	Worship	–		
West	Wickham,	Alistair	Collen

Holy	Communion	–	Little	Abington,		
Revd	Iain	McColl/Rev	Ben	Brady	
Morning	Worship	–	Balsham,	Hannah	Threlfall

Evening	Prayer	(6.00	pm)	–	
West	Wratting,	Alistair	Collen

15th Holy	Communion	–		
West	Wratting,	Revd	Iain	McColl	
Morning	Worship	–		
West	Wickham,	Church	Warden	led

Holy	Communion	–	Balsham,		
Revd	Iain	McColl	
Holy	Communion	–	Great	Abington	
Revd	Ben	Brady

Evening	Prayer	(6.00	pm)	–	
Hildersham,	Revd	Ben	Brady

22nd Holy	Communion	–		
West	Wickham,	Revd	Iain	McColl	
Holy	Communion	–		
Weston	Colville,	Revd	Ben	Brady

Holy	Communion–	Hildersham,		
Revd	Iain	McColl/Alistair	Collen		
Holy	Communion–	Balsham,	Revd	Ben	Brady

Evening	Prayer	(4.00	pm)	–	
Little	Abington,	Alistair	Collen	

28th Morning	Worship	–	Hildersham,	
Steven	Wheeler	
Holy	Communion	–	West	Wratting,	
Revd	Iain	McColl	
Holy	Communion	–	West	Wickham,	
Revd	Ben	Brady

Holy	Communion–	Balsham			
Revd	Iain	McColl	
Holy	Communion–	Great	Abington	
Revd	Ben	Brady

∆ Eastern Counties Oil Services
✓ Boiler and range cooker servicing
✓ Grant boilers registered G-One Plus installer
✓ Free 5 or 10 year guarantee on new Grant boilers
✓ Pressurised hot water systems registered installer
✓ All aspects of plumbing and heating work undertaken
✓ 24 hour emergency service available

Weston Colville: 01223 291374 or 07827 810344
john@easterncountiesoilservices.co.uk

mailto:john@easterncountiesoilservices.co.uk

